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Abstract
Smith and Pokorny (Vision Res. 36 (1996) 3087.) described conditions under which chromatic contrast induction can reveal a
hiatus, a region of chromaticity space which appears neither reddish nor greenish when presented in a chromatic equiluminant
surround. The current study investigated the effect of varying the size and the luminance of the inducing surround. The color
appearance of test stimuli in chromatic surrounds was assessed by asymmetric color matching to a comparison display.
Equiluminant (12 cd:m2), 1° square stimuli were generated on a CRT display and presented haploscopically. Ten test fields varied
in their L-cone excitation along a constant S-cone line. The chromatic surrounds were of either high (red) or low (green) L-cone
excitation on a constant S-cone line. In Experiment 1, surrounds were 1.1°, 1.5°, 2.0°, or 3.0° square (surround widths of 3%, 15%,
30%, 1°). In Experiment 2, the test and comparison surrounds were at higher (16.7 cd:m2) or lower (8.3 cd:m2) retinal illuminance
than the test field. Contrast induction reached an asymptote for surround widths of 30% or larger. The amount of induction
decreased for the surround widths of 15% and 3%. The hiatus was present for the larger surrounds and decreased as surround size
decreased. The use of a higher or lower surround luminance did not affect the magnitude of induction or the size of the hiatus.
© 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The chromaticity and luminance of adjacent patches
affect the color appearance of a test patch. This phe-
nomenon is called color induction. When the test patch
is embedded in a larger chromatic surround, the effect
is of contrast, the appearance of the test patch moves
away from the chromaticity or luminance of the sur-
round (Wyszecki, 1986). The amount of induction in-
creases with higher colorimetric purity of the inducer
(e.g. Kinney, 1962; Valberg, 1974). Induction is greatest
when the inducing color abuts the test color (e.g.
Jameson & Hurvich, 1961; Walraven, 1973). Reduction
in the size of the inducing field (Blackwell & Buchs-
baum, 1988; Ejima & Takahashi, 1983; Kinney, 1962)
reduces induction.
The two-process model of induction (Jameson &
Hurvich, 1961) has dominated thinking about chro-
matic induction. According to this model a multiplica-
tive gain receptoral process and a subtractive opponent
process act together to determine induction. Ware and
Cowan (1982) formulated this model more formally to
allow multiplicative and additive effects both at the
receptoral and at the opponent level. Shevell (1980,
1987) modified the Jameson and Hurvich formulation
to specify that the multiplicative effect was determined
by the surround chromaticity. Ware and Cowan noted
that the two-process model was only partially successful
in predicting their data.
The two-process model predicts that the test chro-
maticities in a chromatic surround will show a fixed
displacement from the matching chromaticities in a
neutral surround, where the size of the displacement is
determined by the chromatic contrast of the surrounds
(Jameson & Hurvich, 1961). It can be further noted
that both the multiplicative and subtractive effects have
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similar consequences of shifting the neutral point of the
opponent process toward the surround chromaticity.
Smith and Pokorny (1996) pointed out that if the
multiplicative effect was complete, then no additive
effect could occur. Data of this type were reported
(Chichilnisky & Wandell, 1995) using a small test field
in a very large surround. Under other conditions, for
example a square wave pattern with alternating induc-
ing and test bars, the observer may maintain a nearly
neutral state of adaptation and the additive effect may
dominate (Smith, Jin, & Pokorny, in press).
Smith and Pokorny (1996) defined conditions under
which contrast induction can reveal a non-linearity that
contradicts the two-process model. They used asymmet-
ric matching of lights on fixed lines in cone chromatic-
ity (l, s) space and presented data in a cone opponent
space normalized to equal energy white. In this space,
positive values on the l-axis appear reddish in a neutral
surround while negative values appear greenish. Posi-
tive values on the s-axis appear violet in a neutral
surround while negative values appear yellow-green. A
red, (l lW)\0, inducer removed the redness percept
of test lights of all chromaticities. A percept of green-
ness occurred only for test lights with chromaticity,
(l lW) 0. Similarly a green, (l lW)B0, inducer re-
moved the greenness percept of all test lights but did
not induce a percept of redness except for test lights
with chromaticity, (l lW) 0. The result was an area of
chromaticity space, termed the hiatus, for which test
lights appeared neither reddish nor greenish. Parallel
data were found for the s-axis. The hiatus has not been
noted in previous studies of chromatic contrast. How-
ever the majority of studies neither examined the effect
of an inducing chromaticity on a wide range of test
chromaticities nor presented their data in a format that
would demonstrate the effect. Asymmetric matching
methods predominantly used white or only a few test
chromaticities. Nulling methods (e.g. Shevell, 1978;
Walraven, 1973; Zaidi, Yoshimi, Flanigan, & Canova,
1992) examine only one theoretically important test
chromaticity.
Anatomical and electrophysiological studies have
identified two pathways conveying spectral information
from retina to cortex. The circuitry for the two path-
ways, consists of groups of cells which feed signals
forward from the photoreceptor, via bipolar and gan-
glion cells, to the lateral geniculate nucleus with output
to the visual cortex. The Parvocellular (PC) pathway
mediates spectral opponency of M- and L-cones. Four
subgroups of parvocellular cells have been defined, by
characteristic response patterns (Derrington,
Krauskopf, & Lennie, 1984; Lee, Pokorny, Smith, &
Kremers, 1994), reflecting the center activity of the
typical center-surround retinal ganglion cells. As with
classically defined center-surround cells (Kuffler, 1952),
On-center cells respond to an increase and Off-center
cells to a decrease in luminance contrast on their cen-
ters (Derrington & Lennie, 1982). The cell types are
further divided by their chromatic properties (Derring-
ton et al., 1984; Lee et al., 1994). The L-On-center and
the M-Off-center cell responds to an increase in L td
contrast (‘‘reddish’’ appearing lights) and the M-On-
center and the L-Off-center cell responds to an increase
in M td contrast (‘‘greenish’’ appearing lights). Another
class of spectral opponency, S–(LM), is shown by
the Koniocellular (KC) pathway (Hendry & Reid,
2000) which includes cells that combine inputs from S-,
M- and L-cones (Martin, White, Goodchild, Wilder, &
Sefton, 1997; White, Wilder, Goodchild, Sefton, &
Martin, 1998). KC-ganglion cells have a distinctive
morphology, with dendrites in both On and Off strata
of the inner plexiform layer (Dacey & Lee, 1994). One
consequence of retinal organization is that the signals
in the On- and Off-pathways are rectified by the spiking
non-linearity of the retinal ganglion cell.
These early retinal signals provide an economical
model for psychophysical data of chromatic contrast
discrimination. Discrimination studies indicated that
the surround chromaticity was the important factor in
determining the contrast discrimination step (Smith,
Pokorny, & Sun, 2000). Chromatic surround widths as
small as 4% visual angle had a dramatic effect on chro-
matic contrast discrimination. The chromatic discrimi-
nation data were interpreted as revealing the activity of
spectral opponent cells adapted to the surround chro-
maticity. It is assumed that the chromatic adaptation
has a primary gain (or multiplicative) effect on the
input receptors. The spectral opponent may then add
some subtractive adaptation with the result that cells of
opposite sign, e.g. L-cone On-center (L–M) cells and
M-cone On-center (M–L) cells are both normalized
near the adapting chromaticity. Chromatic contrast
discrimination for ‘‘greenward’’ contrast (relative to the
surround) steps is then mediated by contrast signals in
the (M–L) cells while chromatic contrast discrimina-
tion for ‘‘redward’’ contrast (relative to the surround)
steps is then mediated by contrast signals in the (L–M)
cells. A similar approach can describe S-cone mediated
chromatic contrast discrimination.
The Smith and Pokorny (1996) study was specifically
designed to compare chromatic contrast discrimination
to chromatic contrast induction. The hiatus revealed a
distinction between chromatic contrast discrimination
with its dependence of retinal contrast signals and
induced color for the same stimulus pattern. While
retinal contrast signals at a border may play a role in
induction, narrow surrounds demonstrate little induc-
tion (Blackwell & Buchsbaum, 1988; Ejima & Taka-
hashi, 1983). The purpose of the present study was to
determine whether the hiatus revealed in Smith and
Pokorny was a consequence of using a large surround,
or was a singular result arising from the use of equilu-
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minant test and surround fields. In Experiment 1, we
investigated the effect of varying the size of the induc-
ing surround. The test field was a 1° square and sur-
round sizes varied from 3° to 1.1°. In Experiment 2, the
test and comparison fields were 115 effective td and the
surround luminances were 80 or 160 effective td.
2. Methods
2.1. Equipment
The stimuli were generated by a Macintosh PowerPC
9500:132 Computer with a 10-bit Radius Thunder 30:
1600 video card, and were displayed on a 17ƒ color
monitor (either a Radius PressView 17SR or an NEC
JC-17W40; calibration procedures and stimulus specifi-
cations were identical for both monitors). The display
resolution was set at 832624 pixels and the refresh
rate was set at 75 Hz. The spectral power distributions
of the phosphors were measured with an Optronics
OL754 spectroradiometer. Phosphor luminance was
measured for 1024 levels of input integer value, and a
look-up table was constructed to represent relations
between voltage integer value and phosphor luminance.
The luminance output of the monitor was calibrated by
a Minolta Luminance meter (Model LS-100). Screen
uniformity was checked and only the central 75% of the
screen was used. All stimuli were specified in (l, s, Y)
units.
2.2. Stimuli
The luminance of the test square was kept at 12
cd:m2 throughout the experiment. This luminance cor-
responded to 115 effective trolands (LeGrand, 1968). In
Experiment 1 the surrounds were equiluminant with the
test stimulus. In Experiment 2 surround luminance was
varied.
The comparison stimulus appeared in a neutral sur-
round, metameric to equal energy white; relative
troland (l, s) coordinates were (0.665, 0.997). The test
field appeared in one of the chromatic surrounds. There
were ten test stimuli on the l-line, spaced between 0.620
and 0.797 at a fixed s-chromaticity of 0.997. In Experi-
ment 1, there were two surrounds on the l-line at 0.611
and 0.815 at a fixed s-chromaticity of 0.400. In Experi-
ment 2, there was one surround chromaticity on the
l-line at 0.760 at an s-chromaticity of 0.400. The sepa-
ration of the stimulus s-chromaticity from the surround
s-chromaticity was to ensure that the test stimuli were
visible in the surround under all matching conditions.
The screen was viewed through a 1 m haploscope to
present separate images to the two eyes. The strategy
for confining the stimuli to the most central portion of
the CRT screen is described by Smith and Pokorny
(1996).
2.3. Procedure
The observer first adapted for 2 min to the chosen
display. Then the set of ten stimulus trials was pre-
sented in random order, followed by two more repeti-
tions of the set. The method of adjustment was used.
The observer adjusted the chromaticity of the compari-
son square in the neutral surround to obtain a hue
match to the test square in the inducing surround. A
Gravis Mac Mousestick II allowed the observer to
adjust chromaticity in the l-direction and the s-direc-
tion. Two buttons adjusted the test luminance, but in
practice, this control was rarely used. When the ob-
server was satisfied with the match, a control switch
recorded the settings and advanced the trial. The results
of the three matches were stored on disc.
2.4. Data analysis and presentation
The data consisted of a pair of coordinates (l, s) at
the match for each test and surround condition. For
each test and matching chromaticity, we calculated the
quantities (l lW) and (ssW), where (lW, sW) are the
relative troland chromaticities metameric to equal en-
ergy white. This calculation translates the origin of the
relative troland chromaticity space to equal energy
white. This type of chromaticity space, like the chro-
matic opponent space of Jameson and Hurvich (1964)
assumes adaptation to the equal energy spectrum. The
spectral opponent normalization divides the predomi-
nant hue percepts into percepts of red vs. blue–green
on the (l lW) axis and into percepts blue–purple vs.
green–yellow on the (ssW) axis. We use these color
names as a mnemonic device to describe the percepts in
the rest of this paper.
2.5. Obser6ers
Two of the authors (EM, female aged 36 and VCS,
female aged 60) served as observers. They were normal
trichromats as assessed with the Ishihara pseu-
doisochromatic plates and the Neitz OT anomaloscope.




An initial inter-ocular control condition was run with
a 3°9° rectangular surround, metameric to equal
energy white. For test and surround colors on the
l-axis, the plot of (l lW)match vs. (l lW)test should yield
data on the diagonal. EM showed a small slope varia-
tion with a best-fitted slope of 0.902 and an intercept of
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0.001. Previous observers showed slopes of unity
with small offsets consistent with interocular media
differences between the two eyes. EM appears to show
a small difference in chromatic processing between the
two eyes. VCS showed no inter-ocular difference on
this control condition.
The replication used a 3°9° rectangular surround
as shown in Fig. 1A. The data for chromatic surrounds
at a fixed s-chromaticity of 0.400 are shown in Fig. 2
for observer EM. The three surround chromaticities,
0.815, 0.611, and 0.665 are shown from top to bottom.
The chromaticity coordinate of the match, (l lW)match
is plotted as a function of the chromaticity coordinate
of the test, (l lW)test in the left panels. The chromatic-
ity coordinate of the match, (ssW)match against the
chromaticity coordinate of the test, (l lW)test is plotted
in the right panels. This plot evaluates a possible inter-
action of the two axes and would yield a horizontal line
provided the l- and s-axes were independent.
Chromatic contrast effects for the l-chromaticity
matches are revealed by lines plotting above the diago-
nal for ‘‘green’’ biased surrounds and below the diago-
nal for ‘‘red’’ biased surrounds. The two-process model
predicts a single line of slope 45° displaced from the
diagonal by the multiplicative or the additive effect. In
Smith and Pokorny (1996), the data were better fit by
two lines. One line was fit to green test chromaticities
((l lW)B0) and one to red test chromaticities ((l
lW)\0).
For ((l lW)B0):
(l lW)match (l lW)testk1(l lW)surround. (1)
For ((l lW)\0):
(l lW)match (l lW)testk2(l lW)surround. (2)
Following the example of Smith and Pokorny (1996),
we fit two lines of fixed slope to the data for the 0.815
and 0.611 chromaticity surrounds; for EM we fixed the
slope at 0.902 to match her control data. Between the
two lines were the chromaticities of the hiatus. The data
for EM replicated the earlier study well showing a small
hiatus for both chromatic surrounds. For the 0.815
surround l-chromaticity, matches lay below the diago-
nal but did not fall on a single line, showing greater
contrast induction for the ‘‘red’’ biased test chromatic-
ities. In summary, a red surround removed virtually all
its redness from test chromaticities for which l\ lW.
Induction of greenness, however, occurred only for test
chromaticities for which lB lW.
For the 0.611 surround chromaticity, a parallel result
was obtained. A green surround removed virtually all
its greenness from test chromaticities for which lB lW.
Induction of redness, however, occurred only for test
chromaticities for which l\ lW. The size of the hiatus is
much smaller since the available green surround chro-
maticities are close to the white point. Data for VCS
were virtually identical to the previous work and are
not shown.
Fig. 1. Haploscopic views of the surround configurations used for replication (Panel A) and Experiment 1 (Panel B–D). The shaded square is a
test square, the dotted square is a comparison square, the hatched area is a chromatic surround, and the open area around a chromatic surround
or the comparison square is a neutral surround.
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Fig. 2. Replication of Smith and Pokorny (1996) using 3°9° rectangular surrounds for observer EM. The left panels show (l lW)match plotted
as a function of (l lW) test. The right panels show (ssW)match plotted as a function of (l lW)test. The thick lines show predictions described
in the text. Each pair of graphs is for a different chromaticity surround: Top, l-chromaticity of 0.815; middle, l-chromaticity of 0.611; bottom,
l-chromaticity of 0.665.
Since the surround was slightly yellow to ensure
visibility of all the test colors, some induction of violet
was expected (right panel). Smith and Pokorny noted
an interaction of the (ssW) induction with the test
l-chromaticity; induction was greatest at the surround
l-chromaticity. They suggested fitting the (ssW)match
data with an equation of the form:
(ssW)match (abe
(10(l lA))sW, (3)
where lA is the surround chromaticity. Data for EM for
the 0.815 surround were well fit by Eq. (3), but the data
with the 0.611 and 0.665 surrounds showed only a fixed
(ssW) induction (i.e. b was zero). Data for VCS were
well fit by Eq. (3) for all surround chromaticities; these
data were indistinguishable from the previous work and
are not shown. Since the l-chromaticity of 0.611 does
not show a large inducing effect, the remaining figures
will show data only for the red, 0.815 l-chromaticity
surround.
3.2. Experiment 1: the effect of spatial configuration
We used three different spatial configurations as dis-
played in Fig. 1B–D.
Configuration 1 is shown in Fig. 1B. The 1° square
test and comparison fields were displayed in a 3°9°
rectangular surrounds. For the test field, the test sur-
round was partitioned into an inner and an outer
region. The inner square region varied in width includ-
ing 3°, 2°, 1.5° and 1.1°. The outer region with chro-
maticity fixed metameric to the equal energy spectrum
filled the remaining region of the surround. Thus the
smallest inner surround was a narrow 3% chromatic
border surrounding the test field and embedded in the
3°9° rectangular, white surround.
Configuration 2 is shown in Fig. 1C. The 1° square
test and comparison fields were displayed in size-
matched square surrounds. These surrounds varied in
width including 3°, 2°, 1.5° and 1.1°.
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Configuration 3 is shown in Fig. 1D. The 1° square
comparison field was displayed in a 3°9° rectangular
surround and the 1° square test field was presented in a
square surround varying in size between 3° square and
1.1° square as above.
3.3. Control data
A set of control data was run for each configuration.
Control data presented the test surround square with
chromaticity (0.665, 0.400). For Configurations 1 and 2,
the data were independent of surround size and similar
to the control data with a 3°9° rectangular surround
(Fig. 2, lower panel). The average slopes were near
unity with intercepts near zero ( 0.0008). For Configu-
ration 1 the slopes and intercepts were 0.99 for EM,
and 1.01 for VCS. For Configuration 2, the slopes and
intercepts were 0.95 for EM and 0.97 for VCS. For
Configuration 3, the slopes were less than unity and
decreased systematically as surround size decreased.
The (l lW) data are plotted in Fig. 3 for both observ-
ers (data for EM in the left panels; data for VCS in the
right panels) with surround size decreasing vertically as
indicated by the icons to the left. Slopes for EM
Fig. 3. Control matches for Experiment 1, Configuration 3.
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Fig. 4. Hue matches for Experiment 1, Configuration 1. Data show (l lW)match plotted as a function of (l lW)test for a surround l-chromaticity
of 0.815. Each set of panels shows a different inner surround size in decreasing order from 3° to 1.1°, as indicated by the stimulus configuration
diagrams on the left side of the figures. The left panels are for EM and the right panels for VCS. The thick diagonals show predictions described
in the text.
decreased from 0.86 in the 3° square surround to 0.56
in the 1.1° square surround. Slopes for VCS decreased
from 0.98 in the 3° surround to 0.64 in the 1.1°
surround. This was an effect of asymmetric matching
with different field sizes. The appearance of the test
field in the small surround appeared desaturated com-
pared with its appearance in a large surround.
3.4. Chromatic surrounds
Fig. 4 shows (l lW) matches for EM and VCS using
Configuration 1, showing the four inner surround con-
ditions with size decreasing vertically as indicated in the
left hand of the figures. The data were fit with Eqs.
(1)–(3). With a 3° inner surround, the matches were
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similar to the 3°9° rectangular surround. With a 2°
inner surround, the amount of induction was reduced for
EM. When the inner surround was reduced to 1.5°, the
amount of induction was reduced for both the observers.
With a 1.1° inner surround, there was no induction for
EM and much reduced induction for VCS.
Fig. 5 shows matches for Configuration 2, following
the format of Fig. 4. The effects of surround size are
similar to those for Configuration 1. The amount of
induction reduced as surround size decreased. EM’s data
for a 1.1° surround can be fit with a single line, similar
to the control data.
Fig. 6 shows matches for Configuration 3, following
the format of Figs. 4 and 5. The matches with the ‘‘red’’
surround showed a consistent decrease in slope with
decrease in surround size parallel to that seen in the
control data. The best-fitted slope for each field size
calculated for the control surround was used in the fits
to the matches with the ‘‘red’’ surrounds. The matches
with the ‘‘red’’ biased surround showed both a decrease
in slope and a decrease in induction with reduction in
surround size.
The (ssW) matches for the two observers are shown
for Configuration 1 in Fig. 7. The data have been fit with
Fig. 5. Hue matches for Experiment 1, Configuration 2. Format as for Fig. 3.
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Fig. 6. Hue matches for Experiment 1, Configuration 3. Format as for Fig. 3.
Eq. (3). Induction is greatest at the surround l-chro-
maticity. The data for the 3° surround are similar in
magnitude to the control data (Fig. 3). With the 1.1°
surround, there was little (ssW) induction and the
interaction with the l-chromaticity of the surround
decreased. Data for Configurations 2 and 3 were very
similar and are not shown.
Fig. 8 shows a summary of the results of Experiment
1. The intercepts, k1 (open symbols) and k2 (closed
symbols) from the linear fits are plotted as a function of
surround size. The differences between the configura-
tions are minimal. The values of k1 were slightly posi-
tive (EM) or near zero (VCS) and independent of
surround size. The values of k2 increased with surround
size. The limiting value for EM was 0.07 and for VCS
was 0.12. Observer VCS consistently showed a larger
hiatus than observer EM.
3.5. Experiment 2: the effect of surround illuminance
We used Configuration 1, with a 3° square inner
surround. The surround l-chromaticity was 0.760. The
control data for this surround chromaticity at equilumi-
nance were fit by two lines; the value of k2 was 0.031
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for EM and 0.053 for VCS. EM again showed a smaller
range of the hiatus. Both test and comparison sur-
rounds were matched in retinal illuminance either
higher, 160 td or lower, 80 td than the test and com-
parison squares. We matched the surround luminance
in both fields so that the effect of luminance contrast
would be identical for test and comparison. The test
and comparison colors appeared as dark colors when
presented in the 160 td surround, except for the most
saturated red colors. The 80 td surround had a lesser
perceptual consequence. The test and comparison
squares appeared moderately brighter than their sur-
rounds. Fig. 9 shows the matches for both observers for
the two surround levels, the 160 td surround in upper
panels and the 80 td surround in the lower panels. The
(l lW) matches are shown in the left panels and the
(ssW) matches are shown in the right panels. The
data and fits were very similar to the equiluminant
control condition. The values of k2 were 0.045 at 160 td
and 0.033 at 80 td for EM. The values of k2 were 0.059
at 160 td and 0.051 at 80 td for VCS. There was no
systematic effect of surround luminance.
Fig. 7. Hue matches for Experiment 1, Configuration 1. Data show (ssW)match plotted as a function of (l lW)test. Each set of panels shows a
different inner surround size in decreasing order from 3° to 1.1°, as indicated by the stimulus configuration diagrams on the left side of the figures.
The left panels are for EM and the right panels are for VCS. The thick lines show predictions described in the text.
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Fig. 8. Summary figures for Experiment 1. The intercepts from the fits
of Eqs. (1) and (2) are plotted as a function of surround size. The top
panel shows the results for EM, the bottom for VCS. Open symbols
are values of k1 from Eq. (1) and solid symbols are values of k2 from
Eq. (2). Circles show intercepts from Configuration 1, triangles from
Configuration 2, and squares from Configuration 3. The space be-
tween each pair of intercepts with the same symbol shape is the
hiatus.
amount of chromatic induction was the same as with
the equiluminant surround. With an 80 td surround,
brightness induction was less obvious. Again, the
amount of chromatic induction was the same as with
the equiluminant condition.
It should be noted that chromatic discrimination,
assessed with similar chromaticities and similar sur-
round widths, revealed the full effects of chromatic
adaptation even with very narrow surrounds (Smith et
al., 2000). The discrimination data were consistent with
the interpretation that chromatic discrimination is de-
termined by chromatic contrast signals that are gener-
ated by PC-pathway retinal cells that are adapted to the
chromatic surround. We believe this occurs because eye
movements allow the generation of continuous spatio-
temporal contrast signals across the borders between
test field and surround field. Kelly (1981) found satu-
rated red:green equiluminant gratings fade and disap-
pear even at 100% contrast (this is 45 times the
unstabilized threshold), and they do not reappear as
long as stabilization is maintained. Without some tem-
poral variation of the proximal stimulus, the opponent-
color pathways apparently do not respond to spatial
patterns. In the case of a long wavelength surround,
with eye movements a subset of PC-pathway cells with
center-surround organization of (M–L) or (–LM)
would generate large chromatic contrast signals as the
border swept across their receptive fields.
Chromatic contrast signals generated in the retina are
important in chromatic induction and their effects are
evident in our data. However, they are not the sole
determinants of color appearance. If color appearance
were dictated only by retinal chromatic contrast signals,
then the color appearance in a ‘‘red’’ background
would change from neutral at the background chro-
maticity to saturated ‘‘green’’ as the test chromaticity
moved away from the background. This is the result
predicted by the two-process model (Jameson & Hur-
vich, 1961). The finding of a hiatus indicates a failure of
this two-process model. Our data indicate that the
cortex does not synthesize a cortical chromatic oppo-
nent (Red-green) channel. The four rectified channels
carrying retinal chromatic contrast signals retain their
separation. With a neutral surround, these contrast
signals change about the neutral adaptation in a seam-
less manner. Test stimuli appear red or green, depend-
ing on whether L or M contrast signals are
produced. The hiatus indicates that when chromatic
surrounds are used, the strongly adapted retinal con-
trast signals are in some manner suppressed, perhaps
subtracted or compared with neutrally adapted cells.
We assume that this interaction must occur at a post-
retinal site.
The color appearance data show an additional factor
indicative of both early retinal adaptation and post-reti-
nal cortical processing. There is an interaction between
4. Discussion
The language of chromatic induction often states ‘‘a
green surround induces redness or a red surround in-
duces greenness in a white center’’. Our data suggest
that the more accurate statement should be ‘‘a green
surround removes greenness or a red surround removes
redness’’. The opposing percept does not always occur.
The data of Experiment 1 showed that there is chro-
matic contrast induction for all surround widths. The
amount of induction with a 3° square surround was the
same as with a 3°9° rectangular surround. Induction
decreased for smaller surrounds, but some amount of
induction remained present even when the surround
was only 3% in width. Previous data have shown that the
amount of induction reduces exponentially below about
30% (Blackwell & Buchsbaum, 1988; Ejima & Taka-
hashi, 1983). The hiatus was also present at all sur-
round sizes but decreased as surround size diminished.
For observer EM who showed a small effect for all
conditions, the difference between the pair of intercepts
was minimal with the 1.1° surround.
The data of Experiment 2 revealed that the hiatus
does not depend on maintaining an equiluminant dis-
play. The 160 td surround induced obvious brightness
contrast in the 115 td test field. The test and compari-
son stimuli appeared to be dark colors. However, the
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the l-chromaticity of the inducer and the (ssW) con-
tent of the induced color (Ayama, Nakatsue & Kaiser,
1987; Burns, Elsner, Pokorny, & Smith, 1984; Ejima &
Takahashi, 1985). The value of (ssW)match is highest
at the adaptation l-chromaticity. The induction declines
as the test l-chromaticity moves away from the induc-
ing l-chromaticity. From the current understanding of
physiology, this interaction is unlikely to have a retinal
locus. The PC-pathway cells responsible for conveying
difference signals from the L- and M-cones do not have
S-cone inputs (Derrington et al., 1984). The M- and
L-cone inputs to KC-pathway ganglion cells add lin-
early for most cells (Smith, Lee, Pokorny, Martin, &
Valberg, 1992). The data are consistent with the inter-
pretation that the signals from adapted PC-pathway
cells interact with signals from adapted KC-pathway
cells at some higher level (Pokorny, Smith, Burns,
Elsner, & Zaidi, 1981; Smith & Pokorny, 1996). The
interaction must occur before color appearance is
computed.
Fig. 9. Hue matches for Experiment 2 with a surround l-chromaticity of 0.760. The left panel shows (l lW)match plotted as a function of (l lW)test
and the right panel shows (ssW)match plotted as a function of (l lW)test for observers EM (upper) and VCS (lower). The upper four panels are
for a 160 td surround; the lower four panels are for a 80 td surround.
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